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summated a treaty with a foreign power 
and has done so entirely on her own re
sponsibility and over her own signature.

From the standpoint of constitutional 
law this fact indicates thy. Canada is a 
sovereign power, ybeolute control of 
foreign relations being the distinguish
ing factor in defining a sovereign power.

It is well that this should be so. And 
it it well that Canadians should thorough
ly understand it.

Çanadian affairs cannot be directed 
from England any more than English 
affairs could be dlfected from Canada. 
To recognize this fact cannot by any 
stretch of the imagination be construed 
into a declaration of unfriendliness to
wards Britain. Canada is bound into 
the Empire by economic interest which 
is more powerful than blood, friendship 
or any- sentiment. Nor does such re
cognition need to lessen the gratitude 
that Canadians must feel for the pro
tection apd interest with# which Britain 
has guided Canada's destinies in regard 
to foreign relationships in the past.— 
Vancouver Sun.

man does not needlessly
yone.

If you dislike a man ft is haiti to be 
nice even to his wife. "v 

The energetic htoœ to do a lot of work 
W take care of those

A preacher resigned to become a base
ball umpire. He certainly will be damned 
now.
‘ ■Not knowing for certain,
* dry politician throws flirt and a wet 
one throws mud.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
.AIR—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of ChnsCsGolden Rule in custom 
aad in law.

Mottp-rFot God and Home and 
Native Land.

Baocg-A knot of White Ribbon.
/ ^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

_ Let u* not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no nan put 
a Numblmg block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wolfvuxr Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin. 
tat Vice President— Mrs. W. O. Taylor 

Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'/.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. — 
Treasurer—Mn. H. Pineo

Lack of proper attention to the lu
bricating system of an automobile motor 
has cost more money than, all accidents 
or breakdowns in the entirfe use of a 
motor car.

i Whèn a motorist sees a tack or a 
nail in his ti(e he pulls it out, if the steer
ing gear shimmys he, has it tightened 
and if there is a piston slap he gets it 
corrected, but too many are inclined to 
let the oil take cafe of itself and do 
little else other than add a quart or two 
when the spirit moves them.

This is the worst possible practice. 
The automobile motor is à highly re
fined mechanical product. Close fitting, 
accurate machining, And the necessity for 
"sealed” pistons if the car is to develop 
its full power are all necessary to secure 
what the averagh owners mean by a 
good running motor. ’

Lubricating must be right or every
thing goes wrong. In tjje circulation of 
lubricating oil through the motor it 
must run up along the piston walls, sortie 
of it goes by the piston rings, a little 
gets od top of the pistons. The heat in 
the cylinders causes carbon. Look at the 

of any car vpth a sight feet 
indicator.* When the new oil is put in, 
after the crank-ease has been drained 
It runs through as a dear stream for 
a short time. Then it starts to darken 
until it finally gets black. If it were not 
for carbon and other dirt in the cylinders 
and lubricating system the oil would 
stay dean and hold its original color.

After 500 miles of running, with a new 
motor, and after each 750 to 1,000 imies 
of fanning with a motor that has been 
thoroughly worked in, it "is absolutely" 
necessary to drain the oil and replace it 
with fresh lubricant. Not only is draining; 
necessity, but the lubricating system 
should be washed out. This can be done 
by pouring a quart of fresh light oB into 
the crank case and running the motor 
on the starter or turning it over with 
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Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin,

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
. Anti-Narcotic—Mm. W. O. Taylor ’ 
_ Ftowera Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D. 
G. Whiddeo

Christian Citiaenebip-Mrs. B. 0. 
Davidson. ,

Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

_ Temperance In Sabbath School»—Mr. 
C» A. Pa triquin.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
of the W. C. T U. 
every month

Spruce Paint
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5HÉRECEIPT TAX TO CO; CHECK 
TAX REDUCED

* V-----_
Important Changes in. Stamp Tam 
/ Are Being Forecast for the 

■y t Budget

Rumors of two or three more of less 
drastic changes in business taxes are 
discussed in an Ottawa special tcfCana- 
dian Grocer. These are said to be:

1. Cancellation of the Receipt Tax.
2. Cancellation of the Excise Tax 

on beverages and confectionery.
3. Change in stamp tax on cheques,

documents, etc. This change 
would be maintaining the pre
sent 2c. stamp on cheques up 
to $100 and above that, 4c. only, 
instead -of the present graded 
scale. *

The government has secured a much 
greater revenue from the Sales Tax than 
it anticipated, which leaves it in a posi
tion to make some changes in those taxes 
that have proven more or less of an 
dhnoyance to business men.—Financial ' 
Post. -
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& Now is the time you caa greatly improve the appear
ance of your home with a touch of paint-here and 
there. Don't neglect*, your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all. -
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PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SUJBusiness meeting 
the last Monday of

LADY HENRY SOMERSET
For Hardwood FloorsFor tho Watts and Ceilings 

NBU-TONB—the washable, MARBLE-IT* —The perfect
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withstands the 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints hardest usage. A hard finish that 
and suggestions for stencilled will not mar nor scratch white.

It can be washed with soap and < 
water.

Lady Henry Someryt, for many years 
^ President ofjthe World's W. C. T. U., 

devoted herself to bettering the condi
tions of her tenantry in the several 

% counties where she had estates, signing 
the temperance pledge at her castle gates 
with forty of her tenants. In the famous 
Herefordshire country, where Eastnor 
Castle is situattd, meetings were held in 
the farming districts, Lady Henry going1 
often on cold stormy days over the 
hills to the cottage gatherings of her 
people. z

For years a mission was supported by 
Lady Henry in one of the poorer districts 
of London, and here it was that she came 
in closer touch with the degradation 
caused by the liquor traffic. She per
sonally visited house after house, going 
among the criminal and the outcast, 
helping, comforting, and cheering them 
with a love and patience which brought 
to them life and hope.

In 1889 she was elected 1 
the British Women’s Temj 
sociation, which office she 
1903.
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tor Woodwork, etc.
MARTIN'S .WHITE ENAMEL ** Fumitur*
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish for bathroom., bed- (hades. Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
room., etc. It stay, white. etc. Give» to inexpensive woods
. ITInrtr. the appearance of the more ,
SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT— E*?,.to U*"
» wide range of colors. It dries Foryermndont 
bawd with a beautiful enCmel OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
finish that wear, and wean and dries hard in a few hours and 
wean. wean like iron.

mA*

’ VCRANOSHS 1
ft*5 ovrs/oi
POOCH HUNT

the crank for a few imputes; 
oil should be drained out a 
gtriation amount of new cal put ip.

This clearing process is necessary on 
account 6f the accumulations 
and carbon in the oil grooves, hr 
shaft bearings and in the oil leads through 
the motor. The fresh oil, run without 
heat in tjhe motor, washes these accumula
tions out.

Proper attention to lubrication will 
greatly lengthen the life of any motor 
and add imtneasurably to the satisfaction 
of owning a car.

The same kind pf attention should be 
paid to the transmission and the 
axle. Dirty oil acts like a grit compound, 
grinding and wearing on the woridng 
parts. Loose chattering gears, noisy 
transmission and rear axles can usually 
be traced to improper lubrication.

#
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of dirt 
the crank ]fC
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Corns and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 
We will be glad to advise. We have a full range of 
MARTIN-SBNOUR-Palnts andVarniahee—theeaaieetand 
mom profitable to ure. For every purpoee—for every surface.

Minard'e Liniment for Rheum.ti.ro

SUMMER CRUISES A. W. BLEAKNEY
• Wolfville, N. &

1
/

S. S. “FORT HAMILTON” 
Halifax, N. S.

to/ lent of 
ce As- 
1 until

Much of the progress made by 
the Association is due to the wise, liberal 
and forceful policy which she inaugurated. 
No- speaker in England drew larger 
audiences than did this gifted -orator. 
Her logical reasoning, keen analysis, vast 
fund of information, and full under
standing of political conditions, ifiade her 
of all speakers, the best equipped to 
present the great theme of total absti
nence. The thorough knowledge wnich 
Lady Henry had of the drinking hpbits 
of English women, and the hold which 
it* has upon their lives, led her to found 
"The Industrial Farm Colony”, where 
women wére treated for drunkenness. 
The Colony, situated in Duxhurst, con
sisted of 200 acres of beautiful grounds. 
Gardening, fruit cultivation, dire of 
bees, of raising poultry, seed sorting, bas
ket making, lineg weaving, and laundry 

v ' \ work, were the avocations which 0 fur
nished the patients out-door exercise 
and emp’oyment. A particularly interest
ing feature of Duxhurst was "The Nest”, 
a permanent hortie for children rescued 
from vicious homes and from intemper- 

A beautiful church, decorat'd 
with work modeled by Lady Henry, 
and* a well-equipped hospital, formed 
part of the Colony buildings. Out of 144 
initiates treated in one year, 126 
women who were entirely cufed and 
who later lived industrious lives. Lady 
Henry devt ted time, money and strength 
to building up thfe splendid work of this 
Colony, Svhich, through her untiring 
efforts, was recognized as a powerful 
factor in helping to solve the drii\|| habit 
in Great Britain.—Union Signal.

QUEBEC
Plan your, Summer trip by this 

i cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comforts of the modern 
ocean liner.

S.S. "DIGBY”

NEW YORKorrear

To England
S.S. "SACHEM” 

Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only. -•

For sailings and rates 
apply to

CANADA ATTAINS OFFICIAL 
NATIONHOOD ‘

With the signing of the recent fisheries 
treaty with the United States, Canada 
has officially achieved nationhood. For, 
so far as can be learned, this is the first 
time in history that Canada has

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N.‘ S.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY

RED ROSE This Service is Yours 
Use It!

s rpHE speedy express service from Coast to Coast of the 
. I Canadian National Express Company, bonded em- 

' -1- ployees and guaranteed delivery of packages

\

I

COFFEE pdr^cu^dr peopA A
e-

ance.
Has a sparkling clearness and 
.a smooth richness, for alk the 
chaff -and dust is rem ved by V 
out* special process. >• - Each package insured for a value of up to $50.00,

• The collection of bills or invoices sent with goods and 
X opportunity- for your custpmer to examine goods in t’ie 
' presence of an Express employee before paying the bill.

^JT Rates so reasonable that the 
”1 package is less than 50 cents.

Packages forwarded to and from Great 
. Britain, the Continent, and all Foreign 
’ Countries, and to the United States— 
at lowest rates.

or more.1C

m average cost of expressing a\ ?i

ATi e weakly press has been flooded this 
winter by the Presbyterians with “stuff" 
in favor of churah uiion, and last week the 
Methodists appointed R.. F. Stouffer, 
a'Toronto newspaper man, as their pub
licity man. Fortunately for the public, 
newspapers keep large wastepeper baskets 
and paper baltrs for most of the propo- 
ganda matter sent out from numerous 
sources.—Digby Courier.

As we contemplate the worries of the 
jdtias, it occurs to us that the hateful 
Ce mars may have"lost the war op pur-

"EXPRESS IT NATIONAL"I

pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us !

—we do the rest

E7 K

ê Money Orders that ase guaranteed 
against loss, payable on presentation.
.Can be endorsed like a cheque/ For 
as little as 3 cents for $5.00.

Foreign Drafts payable at Foreign 
Banks in foreign money. Foreign Post 
Office Remittances. Cable Transfers 
of money.

Traveler’s Cheques, as good as cash in all Foreign Countries 
the amount recoverable if cheque is lost.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

Each receipt is an insur
ance policy backed by the 
Canadian National Rail
way Company. Coast 
to Coast service. 3465 
Branch Offices. 22,000 
mile, of railway.

"
!c,oolted b5* live steam in an 8MP Savoy Cooker 

u bettar for you and tastes better, tool The inner
which ‘rhPie7ed Wlth litUe holea around the top, through 
which the steam penetrates. The live steam does the 
nw cooking. No peed for stirring. No scorch

ing. No trouble to clean, as there is no 
burnt or dried meal to scrape off. The 
Savoy Cooker is one of the most useful 
utqgsils made. Ask forkA >

SMP&^WARE This splendidly organized service is backed by the Canadian 
National Railway Company.

. *

Try these dishes i* 
this flue pot; oet- 
meal porridge, 
•teamed rice, steam
ed oysters, earn, 
cauliflower, veal,*" 
chicken tagout,"'

Wad eggs, and e
host of others.
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